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The number of the required power supplies are
only three. which are for microwave generation.

Abstract acceleration and deceleration of extracted ions.
Plasma can be ignited quickly without any pre-

A special microwave ion thruster for heat sequences So this type of ion thruster of-
optical measurements was designed and fabri- fers simple operational procedure and control
cated A luminous arch hill where the ion is logic.
resonantly generated is observed near the ECR There are many-successful ground ap-
zone and it moves toward the center of the dis- plications of ECR plasma other than space pro-
charge chamber as power or pressure increases pulsion such as fusion energy. isotope separa-
Plasma diagnostic system was developed using tion. ion implantation doping of semnconducting
infrared diode laser which has a wide range materials. separation by ion implantation of
tunability over 12 GHz and a frequency fluctua- oxygen (SIMOX) in silicon, plasma processing
tion less than 100 MHz Single-spot and two of semiconducting materials, modification to
dimensional absorption spectroscopies of neutral materials surfaces, plasma-enhanced chemical
argon in a metastable state were demonstrated. vapor deposition. reactive ion beam etching. and
Typical density was in the order of 10" cm-  diamond film formation. But theorv of ECR

plasma generation is very primitive and ad hoc.
Experimentally. poor information has been ob-

Jntroduction tained especially near the ECR region inside a

For interplanetary scientific eto our developing 10cm ion thruster. There aresions a microwave discharge ion thruster system following difficulties to the experimental inves-
up to a power range of 300 W is under deel- tigations. The Langmuir probe as the conven-
opment at the Institute of Space and Astronauti- tional plasma diagnostic technique is not easily
cal Science (ISAS). The microwave ion thruster applicable to the measurement of the ECR re-with electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) dis- because the strong magnetic fieldglon. not onl% because the strong magnetic fieldcharge has several advantages required for the supprsses electron saturation current but
electric propulsion system of the planned sample also because the strong microwave modifies the
return mission to the asteroids' . First of all. the probe charactestic curve and causes probe
microwave discharge is able to generate heating problems. For minimum perturbation it
plasma without electrodes so that it is com- was tried to measure the electron density andplctely free from electrode erosion and contami- temperature at field-free region inside ECR
nation. A single microwave oscillator can gen- plasma sources b using fast moing probe3

crate and maintain simultaneouslh both plasmascrate and maintain siltuancously both plasmas The diagnostic technique in a nonperturbativce
in the main plasma source and the neutralizer fashion. however, has been strongl. expected
which have different potentials from each other. i hn. to the thrustr develop-

Thlus parallel to the thruster develop-
SGraduale Student. JSPS IResarch I.llo\ ment. a special ECR ion source with a rcctangu-
" sarrch Assoriant. Mlhml-r AIAA lar discharge chamber and square magnetic
' rof.ssor. AssociHa Fellom Al\ .\ tracks \as built for the purpose of a detailed

" Research Assciate optical investigation of the plasma inside the
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ECR ion source. FIG. 1 shows the discharge density distribution measurements by emission
chamber without grids. This thruster is equipped spcctroscopy will be show\n. Finally, result of an
with two optical windows on opposite sides. absorption spectroscopy of metastable argon
offering a free view through the discharge using infrared laser diode will be presented.
chamber. Two dimensionality of the ECR zone
in the cusped magnetic field is assured to sim- TABLE 1 Candidates for laser spectros-
plify the observation without Abel transforma- copy using laser diodes
tion. As propellant argon was chosen for the
optical diagnostic investigations. Transition Wavelength

Is, - 2 p , (ArI) 763.723 nm

3d' G9/2 - 4' 2 F7/2 (ArII) 611.659 nm

3d F,,, -4p D,,2 (ArlI) 664.555 nm

!: ::: . 3d4 F7 2 -4p 4 Ds5: (ArIl) 668.614 nm

Experimental Apparatus

As shown in FIG. 1, the rectangular
discharge chamber which is 12 cm high, 12 cm

, wide, and 7cm deep is made of the mild steel to

FIG. 1 View into the plasma chamber of form the magnetic circuit with permanent mag-

the ECR ion source, designed for optical nets in the discharge chamber. Samarium-cobalt

diagnostics magnets with magnetic field strengths of 4000 G
at their surface are arranged to form the "semi-

Traditionally tunable dye laser has been ring" cusped magnetic field.

used in much of current laser diagnostics. How- FIG. 2 illustrates the cross sectional
ever, semiconductor diode lasers have been v iew o f t he io n so ur ce incl u d ing the magnetic

steadily improving in reliability, power, and field calculated using Finite Element Method

wavelength coverage, while steadily decreasing and the optical window configuration. The FEM
in cost. Recently semiconductor laser has been calculation is done assuming a cylindrical
applied to optical measurements for the advan- chamber 12cm in diameter. Upper half shows
tages of high cost performance, compactness, magnetic field strength and the contours nearest
continuous wave operation, high speed tunabil- to the magnets indicates the ECR zones of 2.1
itv and amplitude stability. This relatively inex- kG corresponding to the microwave frequency

pensive light sources will provide a powerful of 5.9 GHz. The Lower shows magnetic field

potential for laser absorption diagnostics45. lines and the optical window position. The ECR

Our final goal is to obtain two- region is observed through these windows.
dimensional maps of the ion density distribution FIG. 3 shows schematic diagrams of
of argon using the transition from a metastable the experimental apparatus of the ECR ion
state. In TABLE 1 the promising transitions source and the laser system for absorption spec-
suitable for the laser spectroscopy using com- troscopy. The 5.9 GHz microwave power is
mercial laser diodes are shown. For the first step amplified by a Traveling Wave Tube (TWT) of

we demonstrate te absorption specroscopv of tion (NEC) and transmitted to the dischargewe demonstrate the absorption spectroscopy of L D 7 2 0 8 produced by Nihon Electric Corpora-

neutral argon in a metastable state to acquire the t ion (NEC) and tran itted to the discharge
experimental techniques. Infrared laser diodes chamber through a rectangular wave guide in
(780 nm band) which are widely used in the TE, mode. The phase matching was made by
pickup of compact disc player and so on are adjusting an EH tuner. Input and reflected
applicable to the transition between Is5 and 2p, power are monitored by directional coupler. The
states (763.723 nm in vacuum). DC break is inserted in the microwave circuit in

In this paper, firstly, the design and fab- order to isolate the discharge chamber electri-
rication of a microwave ion thruster for optical a

measurements will be introduced. Then, ion
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FIG. 4 Vacuum chamber for the tempera-
* ture control of the Laser Diode

FIG. 2 Cross sectional view of the ECR ion
source and magnetic field inside using The lincwidth of the diode laser w\as
FEM measured b\ modulating the interval of the

Fabnr-Perot etalon \ith a Piezo Electric Trans-
e,.leh v\ cmber _ducer The signal of the Fabr-Perot etalon in

U lnth Mete mlct FIG. 5 indicates that the lnew\idth is narrower
vacuum c.mber than the resolution of the ctalon (130 MHz) and

.L: Diffu ion it is enough for the spectroscopy where ion tem-
P i pcrature is about 500 K corresponding to 1 GHz.

S The typical linewidth of the conunercial infrared
Sl*-.Perot CCDor)PD laser diode is 10 MHz

Bem Ex owinl Coupler

DC eak
I Wr' GWeuidn Linewidtlh ofith Doide Laser (Sharp LT02 I)

RoUtn Pump PD EH Tawr !
' ,\UI- - P:7 I:,. >..l.,-

FIG. 3 Schematic diagrams showing the " . .
experimental apparatus of the ECR ion
source and laser system for absorption "
spectroscopy

The laser frequency tunes with tempera- __
ture because both the optical path length of the .- * . .
cavity and the wavelength dependence of the -, ' -
gain curve depend on temperature. As shown in Iimc .m
FIG. 4 the 780 nm band laser diode (Sharp
LT21 ) mounted on a copper block in a vacuum
chamber is cooled down to about 200 K by liq- FIG 5 Linewidth of the diode laser meas-chamber is cooled down to about 200 K by liq- ured using Fabry-Perot etalon
uid nitrogen and heated with cement registers to u re d us ng F ab ry- etalon
control its temperature within ImK accurac. The avelenth s monitored b a
Bx cooling the laser diode the wavelength as alnt s oito b
short as 750 nni is available. Fine and fast tun- r  I resolution but

ing near the target wavelength of 763.723 nm is response is not so qu lck \W hcn Na\relcngth is
done b LD injection current control. This laser quick l scanned. fast monitor w lth Fabr -Pcrot

interffermer is con eniet. To monitor thesystem shown in FIG. 3 has a wide rage tunabil- intc feromctcr is comenent. To monitor the
It of 12 GHz and a frequenc fl uctuation of laser frcquenci tuned to the target transition b\
less than 100 MHz the absorption spectroscop. an argon discharge

cell is referred as a magnetic field free plasma.
Nonnall\ the collimatcd laser has a
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oval beam profile lImm high and 5mm wide. ,
When the two-dimensional spectroscopy is car-
ried out. the laser beam is modified and ex- 210 /'' eld an
panded to the circular shape 20mm in diameter
by the beam expander. Potential i-: i

Lne g_.. CR Zan
The CCD camera records the two di- n  

a o
mensional image of the plasma backlighted by ;
laser beam. For single-point measurements a ECR Dischage DC Discharge
photodiode is used as a detector instead of the Gas Pressure 5 x0 Torr
CCD camera. Discharge Power 50 W

Measured Magnetic Field

Exer l R s ad Dn FIG. 7 Arll (476.6nm) luminosity distribu-
Experimental Results and Discussion tions and magnetic field measured with hall

Before starting optical measurements, sensors

the performance of the ECR ion source as an ion 7 shows the typical luminous i
FIG. 7 shows the typical luminous im-

thruster was estimated. On some assumptions i r
e 1 e t p ages of the ECR plasma in companrison with the

we have evaluated the thruster performancee h e t t p DC discharge plasma. The left one illustrates
without gnd acceleration, using the data of thewithout grid acceleration, using the data of the magnetic potential contours and field lines in
beam extraction, the ion density, the electron is region measured with hall sensors. The DC

this region measured with hall sensors. The DC -
temperature and the density of the neutral argon. .A f 4

plasma was generated by 1.25A of 40eV pn-The ion beam current was extracted by an ionted fmary electrons emitted from tungsten filamentscollector biased 40 V negative to the discharge placed at the center of the same dscharg
placed at the center of the same dischargechamber. The neutral gas density was measured c I t D d t
chamber. In the DC discharge the excited argonby an ionization pressure gage. As demonstrated concentrate in the center of the cusped

- ions concentrate in the center of the cuspedin FIG 6. the argon propellant utilization effi- i
Sof a i i p magnetic field. This is because the ions pro-ciency of 64 % was achieved at the ion produc-tion cs of i ion o duced in the field free region flow into the cen-tion cost of 310eV/ion

ter of the cusped magnets. On the other hand in
160o the ECR discharge a luminous arch hill appears

• 1400 ",' ; near the ECR zone between two magnetic tracks.
t 1200 ;.:" This implies that plasma is resonantly generated

000 / along the magnetic field lines which intersect

Ssoo the ECR zone. This difference in plasma distri-

S600 5nTox bution between two discharge types means that
So 0 w the cusped magnetic field in DC discharge only

S400 mT. C  
=30eV/ lion works as suppression of the wall diffusion loss

S o20 , o of the generated plasma, while in ECR dis-
0 L' charge magnetic field plays additional role to

40 50 60 70 80 90 100  contribute to the effective plasma production.
Propellant Utilzalion Effiesencyr,(%)Propelan Utizaion Efic (%) The pictures in FIG. 8 represent the lu-

FIG 6 Estimated thruster performance minous pattern variations of the ECR plasma.
The Argon gas pressure was 0.1. 0.5 and

The luminosity of Arll (476.6 nm) from ImTorr and the microwave power was 10. 50.
the ECR zone was observed by a CCD camera 100, 150 and 180W. When the power or pres-
through an interference filter with a band width sure is extremely low, the ion illumination is
of 2 run. It gives us qualitative information localized at ECR zone. But increasing power
about the ion density distribution, and/or pressure, the arch hill diffuses and moves

toward the center of the ion source away from
the ECR region. This is supposed to attribute to
the shift of the ECR zone by the occurrence of
the upper hybrid resonance from

2.1 kG to 2.1 (1 - ow, / o 2)" kG

where c is the microwave frequency, w, is the
electron plasma frequency.
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-n- absorpnic - s; . Is 3i;)ulatCd l".E MloEl, subtractin the signa \\nito; plasma from the
i nToo one w\ith nlasma FIG ! I sho\\s the absorptions

in ECR plasma at the point of field strength 520
Gauss and field free discharce cell taken at a

(i5 rrl or microwave power of 20(1 \V and a discharge
pressure of I niTorr Due to tile anomalous
Zeeman effect. the absorption line is splitted
into several components \\ith the magnitudes of

SmTo r separation indicating the magnetic field strength

^^ B B fB ^ ^i wrAb lIln lmcc r, U C r h l
e 

Lalo Cf the (JUDltCal \'uido
10W 50 V 100 W 150 W 180 Wp th

FIG. 8 Luminous pettem variations of Aril , . ..
(476.6nm) in ECR plasma , --

For the detailed investigation of the me- .
tastable Arl transition Is, - 2p6 the infrared "
laser diode is tuned to the corresponding wave-
length of 763.723 nm FIG. 9 shows the result .
of hvo-dimensional absorption spectroscopy. L . * .. , -
Dark shadow indicates absorption by the target
transition and anomalous Zeeman effect moves FIG. 11 Typical absorption spectrums of
it toward the stronger magnetic field as the the Arl transition 1ss - 2pe
wavelength decreases to the off-resonant direc-
tion FIG. 12 shows the number density of

the metastable Is, state species The density
increases in proportion to pressure. but exhibits
no remarkable trend with respect to the micro-
wavc power.

5'00F *I

7bt,710 n n 76. 715 n 763721 nm 763.723 nm - 4.001-1 .l

FIG. 9 2-D absorption spectroscopy of the 3 oor-t "
ECR plasma (1 mTorr, 50 W)

S2.001E-lo .

Single-point measurement at the center i .p, cMahn FeFl 76.73n(imu
of the observation window was carried out to
obtain the detailed absorption signal. The signal no - - " __ ___

of the Fabry-Perot in FIG. 10 indicates the 5 , , M I I Z ni
dctuning of the laser frequency. lMir. ,a\ .nr (\

____ FIG. 12 Density of metastable argon
S/., .. IH, '~-I " measured at the center of the optical win-

-. L .... _ dow

-- Fuure Plan

"-:-cWe ha\c alrcad\ mastered the tcch-
niqucs of laser absorption spectroscop using

FIG. 10 Wavelength scanning and absorp- laser diode, but the measured specie was not ion
tion but neutral argon Our final goal is to obtain the

ion dcnsin\ profile i the ECR region The num-
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bcr density of ion is much lower than that of
neutral Thus the diagnostic laser must have a
good specification, but visible laser diode has Acknowledgment
several poor features at present and die worst is
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the ECR region inside a microwave ion thruster
with ECR discharge a special ion source for
optical measurements was designed and fabri-
cated. A luminous arch hill where the ion is
resonantly generated is observed near the ECR
zone and it moves toward the center of the dis-
charge chamber as power or pressure increases.
Plasma diagnostic system was developed using
infrared diode laser which has a wide range
tunability over 12 GHz and a frequency fluctua-
tion less than 100 MHz. Single-spot and two-
dimensional absorption spectroscopies of neutral
argon in a metastable state were demonstrated.
Typical density was in the order of 10" ' cm 3 .
The number density of metastable neutral argon
increases in proportion to the gas pressure, but
exhibits no remarkable trend with respect to
microwave power. The visible diagnostic laser
system for argon ion spectroscopy is now under
development.
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